DENHARDT, MURDER SUSPECT, SLAIN

U.S. Sends Delegate To League Hearing On Sino-Jap Conflict

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP)—The United States agreed today to send a representative to the League of Nations advisory committee convening tomorrow to consider the Sino-Jap conflict.

At the same time, the United States informed the league it would not say to what extent it would be able to cooperate with the countries invited to the conference and that a decision would be made at the appropriate time.

Britain Ready To 'Take Lead' In Arms Race

Eden Warns France Of Breach In League

CHEVRY, Sept. 20 (AP)—Britain, tempering its severity with the hope of preserving French help, said to-day it was prepared to take the lead in the Anglo-French arms race.

It was a more formal statement of the policy of the French Foreign Office and of the French political situation. Eden, the British foreign secretary, said to-day in a speech in Le Havre that London was determined to remain in the league and to support the United States in its efforts to preserve peace.

This was the first notice of an impending French military mobilization.

Americans Take Refuge As Nanking Ultimatum Expires

In new Zealand. Harrison was designated to represent the United States in the league meeting. He is a member of the advisory committee convening tomorrow night.

Harold Oliver, a noted aviator who has been adviser to the American League of Nations, was designated to speak on behalf of the United States.

Eden declared the American President's statement that the United States would not cooperate with the countries invited to the conference was a purely technical statement and did not imply the United States was to be kept out of the conference.

The American President's statement about the Sino-Jap war was made by the French Foreign Office in a statement issued today.

But the French Foreign Office said that the United States had made no statement to the effect that the United States would not cooperate in the conference.

Denhardt, a Murdor Suspect, Slain

CINCINNATI, Sept. 20 (AP)—The body of a man who was arrested for murder and who was subsequently found to have shot and killed a man in a hotel room was identified to-day as the body of a man who was arrested for murder and who was subsequently found to have shot and killed a man in a hotel room.

The body was found to have been shot and killed in the hotel room.

A murder trial was held in the hotel room.

The body was found to have been shot and killed in the hotel room.
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What Shall We Pay for Land?

The question of what shall we pay for land is a matter that we cannot overlook.

By LOGAN CLENSINGEN, M.D.

One Battle Decided!
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By J. R. Scott

Use Antihypertensive Diets To Aid in Reducing Excess Weight

Dr. Logan Clensingen, M.D.
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**Postpone Open Football Drill and Pep Rally**

Sen. Governor's personal attorney, said, "There will be no pep rally at the state fair today."

The Old Home Town

By Stanley

I would be my luck to wake up to a brisk head wind—Perhaps it's step lively boy.

The Fellows who were locked in a box car full of nickels and dimes for three days during the hot spell of the town early today.

High-Speed War!

Army's New Tanks Deal Death at 50 Miles on Hour

By RICH YANER

September 29, 1936

CAMP GRANT, Ill. (AP) — Under the gun, the Army's new tanks, designed for swift penetration of the enemy lines and for dealing death at 50 miles on the hour, are now being tested out in the early stages of their experimental trial. The same speed is being achieved by the tanks of the German Army, which are also in the early stages of their experimental trial.

The tanks are being specially designed for swift penetration of the enemy lines and for dealing death at 50 miles on the hour. They are being tested out in the early stages of their experimental trial. The same speed is being achieved by the tanks of the German Army, which are also in the early stages of their experimental trial.

The army is trying to figure out the most effective defense against these high-speed tanks, which are moving at an incredible rate, but no man is prepared. A couple of tanks went for their first trip in a week today. One tank is a first-rate tank and the other is a second-rate tank.
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The army is trying to figure out the most effective defense against these high-speed tanks, which are moving at an incredible rate, but no man is prepared. A couple of tanks went for their first trip in a week today. One tank is a first-rate tank and the other is a second-rate tank.
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Andrew Mellon Will File; Leaves Millions to Charity

Snipers Pepper Spanish Rebels

Suggestions On Black Problem Flood Capital

You've Got to KNOW!

That's Why

The Daily Iowan

is the Paper Iowa Students Read!

EVERY DAY FROM ALL THE WORLD NEWS COMES TO THE IOWAN—

War in China . . . . A Crisis in Europe . . . .

America Speaks from Washington . . . . Iowa Stories Close to Home

all brought by the WORLD'S GREATEST NEWS GATHERING AGENCY!

AP

MORE MARINES REACH SHANGHAI

Mitchell Demands Liquor Enforcement at Davenport

1,200 Freshmen Make Bow

تحرش مع المراقبين

1931

A FULL LEASED WIRE of the ASSOCIATED PRESS

Less than 2 cents a day brings you America's finest university daily!

CALL 4191 OR SEE A CAMPUS SOLICITOR
Mrs. Kurtz To Present Report

Will Give Review Of Planting At St. Louis

Mrs. Frank Kurtz, who represented her city of Portland at the recent World's Fair at St. Louis, will present her report to the 127th annual meeting of the University Women's Club at 1:30 P.M. today at the new Women's Gymnasium. She will speak after luncheon. Mrs. Kurtz was accompanied by Mrs. J. S. Bower, chairman of the meeting committee.

Mrs. William A. Champion, who represented her city of Portland, will also address the meeting.

The meeting was called to order by President Ruby Bell, who welcomed the guests.

When Greek Meets Prospective Greek

The students at the University of Oregon have been busy preparing for the annual Rushing day, which is scheduled for today. The day will be filled with a variety of activities, including a shipwreck luncheon at the Delta Gamma house, a welcome party at the Alpha Delta Delta house, and a swing party at the Delta Chi house.

The shipwreck luncheon, which will be held at 10 a.m., will feature a special menu served at tables centered with feather arrangements. The luncheon will be followed by a wreath presentation, after which the sorority members will present a welcome message.

The welcome party at the Alpha Delta Delta house, which will begin at 11 a.m., will feature a shipwreck luncheon served at tables centered with feather arrangements. The luncheon will be followed by a wreath presentation, after which the sorority members will present a welcome message.

The swing party at the Delta Chi house, which will begin at 2 p.m., will feature a special menu served at tables centered with feather arrangements. The luncheon will be followed by a wreath presentation, after which the sorority members will present a welcome message.
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The Rushing Record
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Hawkeyes Foil Huskies' Plays in Scrimmage

Deceptive Washington Plays Fail To 'Click' Against Old Gold

11 in Yesterday's Workouts

By JOHN MONROE

Baltimore Star-Bulletin

Washington College, often a menace to the University of Iowa eleven due to its deceptive tactics, usually employing a mixture of speed and guile, was once again nullified yesterday afternoon.

The play of the day was a special way the Huskies wasted two chances to score a touchdown when the ball was lost on the one-yard line.

But the Hawkeyes, under the direction of Train-

ing Camp Coach Bob Bush Lamb, handled the lines of Iowa eleven.

The defense

at fullback.

In the first half of yesterday's game, the Huskies

were

in

action in the afternoon.
CLARKSON, Wis., Sept. 16

On the eve of his team's first game of the season, Coach Lynn Waldorf expressed preparation for the opening game as the toughest of the regular seasons.

The Illinois Fighting Illini will travel to Milwaukee for the annual meeting with Milwaukee."I have my list. J. A. Loughran, theatrical manager, will be in charge of the selection of the Illini players. He will be assisted by Jack Sharkey, a former Illinois player, who has been assigned to the role of manager."

Waldorf said that this year's team is stronger than his previous teams and that he is confident of victory.

---

Houses for Rent

**FOR RENT:** Single room, close to business district, $10 per week. Dial 5680. **FOR RENT:** Single room, close to business district, $10 per week. Dial 5680.

---
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Council Sells $35,000 Legion Bond Issue to Davenport Firm

Definite Action Seen Thursday On Bid Taking

Aldermen Recommend WPA Project For Debris Removal

Aldermen Monday adopted recommendations made by the special city committee as to the proper method of removing the debris from the city resulting from the recent flood. The council agreed to meet Thursday to act upon the recommendation of the special city committee with respect to the way the work shall be handled. The selection of the contractor to do the work will be made by the council on Thursday. The council further directed Mayor Coburn to give his personal attention to the selection of the contractor to be given the job and to report to the council on Thursday afternoon during its meeting.

Fordenberg, Martin Have Chat

Senator Arthur Vandenbergh and Henry S. Martin, United States Senator Arthur Vandenbergh and Hon. Henry S. Martin, President of the University of Iowa, had a chat on Monday afternoon in the Senate Chamber, and have a dinner with Hon. George M. Davenport, President of the National Farm Bureau and one of the most prominent and influential men in the American Farming Industry. The dinner was given by Mr. Davenport in honor of Senator Vandenbergh and Mr. Martin, who are both members of the National Farm Bureau. The dinner was held at the Hotel Iowa, and was attended by a large number of guests. The dinner was a great success, and was enjoyed by all present.

Presbytery To Convene Today

The Presbytery of Iowa will convene the morning of Tuesday, the 29th, at the Hotel Iowa, and will continue until Thursday. The presbytery will be attended by a large number of guests, who will be present to listen to the proceedings of the presbytery.

1937 Soil Compliance Check Slowed Up For Map Completion

The checking of the forms of the county farm bureau is now being made for the purpose of preparing a map for the county farm bureau. The map will be of great importance in the work of the county farm bureau, and will be of great value to the county farm bureau in the future. The map will be of great importance in the work of the county farm bureau, and will be of great value to the county farm bureau in the future.

W. R. Hart Announces Tentative Schedule for Fairley's Visit

Genial Jim To Tour 1st District; Inspect 3 Postoffices

A tentative schedule for President James A. Fairley, the first of the congressional district, will be announced by Attorney General W. R. Hart, democratic first district congressman. During his tour of the district Fairley will inspect the post offices of Grundy, Clinton, and Johnson counties.

Firemen Extinguish Automatic Blaze

Firemen were called to the residence of Joseph and Marion Rasmussen on Monday afternoon to extinguish a small fire which broke out in the kitchen of the house. The fire was quickly extinguished, and there was no damage to the house or its contents.

Merry Makers' Annual Party Held Tonight

A curious event took place at the Merry Makers' annual party held tonight. The Merry Makers' annual party is a traditional event, and is celebrated every year in honor of the Merry Makers, who are a group of poets, writers, and artists who meet to celebrate the beauty of language and literature. The party is a popular event, and is attended by a large number of guests, who come to enjoy the company of the Merry Makers, and to celebrate the beauty of language and literature.

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE:

- State College Band To Perform At Conference
- The President's Message
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- The Council's Message
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- The Children's Message

A FOOTBALL EXPERT TELLS YOU IN THIS WEEK'S SPORTS PAGE:

WHAT'S THE football forecast? Good, bad, or indifferent? What makes the headline? Here's a football expert's prophecy, and a smart one, too. Our prediction is: Over. 200 players are named, the choice of coaches and sportswriters for the first week. How the kick-off and first pass will change the course of the game. Who's going to play for the year and who isn't. Pages of good dope, enough to make you a man expert, and dinner table mated. Don't miss it.

Pitskin Preview by Francis Wallace

Author of "I am a Football Fixer"